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THE INFLUENCES OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
TOWARDS BETTER MUSLIMS COMMUNITY
Hassen Mohammed AI-Safi, Arya Setiabudi, Detarbeqo, Arber Krasniqi, Habibullah
Yusuf, Mohamed bin Mahmood Sanusi, Muhd Rosydi Muhammad
Department of Information Systems,
Kulliyyah of Information and Communication Technology,
International Islamic University Malaysia
ABSTRACT
Information technology (IT) refers to numerous forms of information
exchange among two or more computers through the interconnection by
using internet. A few decades ago, most of the Islamic literature(s) were
only accessible in the limited location and place. For example, in the
mosques, Islamic schools and libraries. Muslims communities in the west
were suffering getting information related to Islam due to the lack of sources
available during that time. But now Muslims around world has become
aware about the use of information Technology in spreading the Islamic
literature all over the world. This paper shows the significance influence of
information technology towards Muslims world.




Information technology offers various tools that can be used by human
being in order to facilitate their routine activates. One of the greatest
benefits to be gained from the use of leT is Internet (Islam Online). The
Islamic teaching has been applied in various aspects in human life. The
spiritual of Islam spread all over the world from the prophet's time till now
(Salaat time, 2011). Recently, we are living in a society that is affected by
the technological innovations. Now most of the people cannot imagine their
lives without things like Internet, cellular phones or e-commerce. It would
not be a mistake to say that we are relaying on these technologies. Modern
technology today is making a person instead of living a real life, living a
virtual one. For example, Personal relations are substituted with online
communications and some people have simply forgotten how to deal with
people in real life after hours spent chatting on social networks. From
Islamic point of view, it helps us in the online discussion forums. In these
forums we exchange and share our idea. However, Muslims and non-
Muslims can contribute in the online discussion through raising some
current issues (Yousif and Ahmad, 2001). In This paper we discussed the
significance impacts of information technology towards better Islamic
community. We looked to the influence from different aspects such as the
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